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Intr oduction 

1. In preparing Papers on possible arrangements ' forthe"f1.\ture Government of 

Northern Ireland , 1-Thet her in the contex t of devolution or of inteeration, vTe 

have of course been" considering hO yT Horthern Ireland may best be governed as a 

part of the United Kingdom. VIe do s o agains t the background of HE Government's 

decis ion to legislate for a referendwn, ,o[hose results vTill a lmost certainly 

demonstrate the "rish of a ma jority to preserve tha t status. 

2. It must houever be the aim of any settlement to eradicate the causes of 

continuing conflict in this community . Three of these have an "internal" 

char a cter, viz -

a. di scontent 1'ri th existing economic and social conditions; 

b. concern about t he equitable treatment of all elements of the 

communi ty; and 

c. frustr a tion at the inability of a minority, hOi'TeVer f n ir the 

electora l system , to share in the exercise of executive 

povler. 

But there are also significant factors which have a wholly or partly "external" 

character -

d. tension arisinG out of the conflict Hithin Northern Ireland 

of na tional aspirations as betvTeen a l ar gely Bri tish

orientated majority and a large ly Irish-orientated minority; 

and 

e. the deep influence upon the Horthern Ireland community both of 

the sustained claim of the Eepublic to exercise jurisdiction 

in Northern Ireland (as evidenced by the 1937 Constitution), 

and of the virulent anti-British nature of the "republican" 

tradi tion t l1roughout Ireland . 1:Thile isolation and exposure 

may reduce the adverse effects of tha t tradition, "Te vTould 

fear that it yTill remain a factor for many .years to come. 

3. In making t he ultimate choice a s to ,,;hether a settlement should be sought 

along devolu. tionary or inteera tion lines , the ability to dea l '-rith causes 2d. and e. 

as \o[ell as "lith causes a., b. and c. ought to be taken into account. 
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Attitude of the Governme nt of the Irish Hepublic 

4. It i s also nece ssary to r ecall Mr Lynch 's recent statement in his definitive 

article published in "}'oreign Affairs" -

" •••• I consider tha t ()flY attempt to follow it [ ie direct ruli7 up by 

integr a ting Northern Ireland fully int o the Uni t ed .King'dom 'Nould be 
' .. ' ; " ., . 

disastrous. A substantial minority in the North would 'permanently 

resist it with ,t he support of the grea t majority of the people of Irel arld . 

Such an attempt would drive a vledge bet'I'leen the ma jority populations of tLe 

two islands; and, as I have explained , Northern Ireland, cannot be dealt 

with without reference to the Anglo Irish relationship as a I\'hole ." 

The entire article is, indeed, of the greatest relevance to the subject of this 

Paper. 

The Consti tl.ltional He l a.tionship 

5. The general assumption hitherto mad,e about Northern Ireland's constitutional 

' posi tion ha s been' t hat the issue of sovereignty must be determine d one way or , 

the other. Yet the 1920 Act settleme nt itself - which became opera tive only in 

Northern I r eland - did not envisage the creation of an international frontier 

but the establishment of devolved instituti ons in two part s of the United Kingdo:n, 

and with the possibility of unity by agreement very much in mind. It was t he 

events of the intervening years - with the South enhancing its separateness even 

while s ustaining its claim to unity - which created an "either/or" mentality. 

And yet, in many ways, a conflict about sovereignty and nationality in such 

absolute terms has a curiously old-fashioned character in the context of the EEC 

and other modern developments. 

6. Moreover, it is a continuing source of instability in the relationships 

between Gre a t Britain and both parts of Ireland that the Anglo-Irish "Treaty" 

and all which followed from it have never been accepted a s v a lid and morally 

as well as legally binding obligations oy important sections of public opinion -

those sections, in fact, which have been the backbone of FIllliNA FAIL, the most 

successful and the strongest political party in the RepUblic. Thus the status 

of Northern Ireland as defined in these agreements is not seen as a sensible 

recognition of hard facts, but as an injustice to Ireland imposed under duress 

by a greater power. ',vhile those commit ted to the direct use or' violen ce in the 

Republican interest have never been very strong numer'ically, their physical 

campaigns and the propagandist efforts which have accom?anied them have always 

enjoyed a degree of sympathy and even support in much wider circles . Unless 

means can be found to withdraw such sympathy from militant Repub licanism, it is 

only too likely that no political settlement in the North will achieve more than 

a temporary stay of' violence. 

2. 
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'External' As pect of a Settlement 

7. For these reas ons a political settlement for Northern Ireland ought to have 

an external as well as an internal dimension, taking the form of a re-defini tioD 

of Northern Irelan d's present constitutional status and possible future course, 

to be embodied in new, internationally-reGisteredTTeaty ,s,rrangements between the 
,,' 

Uni ted Kingdom and Ireland. VIe believe that it should be a primary objective of 

BM Government's policy, using every mf:) ans of influence and even pressure which can 
Il ~c .-ted 

be upon the Irish Hepublic to secure the Republic 's co:nmitment to such 

arrangeme nts. They should be based on r e cognition of the reality of the situation :

that Northern Ireland at present has a majority 'Ilishine to be associated with the 

Uni ted Kingdom and a minori ty VI ishing to be associated with a \lni ted Irolano . In 

r ecogniti on of this, the present status of Northern Ireland should be defined as 

that of a part of the United Kingdom, but a part enjoying a special rel ationshi p 

with the Irish Hepub lic by virtue of common intere sts etc. This special r e lationship 

should be acknov/ledged at once by the establishme ll t of a joint Council fo r co

operation ,'and 'co'nsultatlon, but without '- in the first instanc e - major- executive 

functions. It is noteworthy that a number of political interests in Northern 

Ireland have already advocated the formation of such a Council. In considering 

its precise form and functions, the Noraic Council, for consultation between the 

Scandinavian countries, may furnish a useful parallel. It should not be overlooked 

here that, quite apart from such formal joint ventures as the Foyle Fisheries 

Commission and the ~rne drainage and hydro-electricity scheme, there has been 

throuehout the years a continuing pattern of informal but highly practical (if 

necessarily unpublicised) co-operation and consultation between officials in 

Belfast and Dublin. 

8. The re-definition of constitutional status should proceed from this to set out 

an acceptable means for movement tovrards Irish unity i n stages, subject to consent 

at each stage. This would again represent an ackn07rledgment of reality: - that 

unity can never be achieved unless the people of Northern Ireland can be convinced 

that it is in their interests; that even in calmer times people will not take such 

a vital decision without kno'lling the "terms of entry"; and thd.t if unity is ever 

to come about at all, it must be in a stag8d , orderly way. Moreover, the device 

of a referendum or plebiscite. (to which the United Kingdom Government is committed 

and which is used in the Re[)ublic) makes much more sense in the context of "stages" 

than as an all-too-simple question, "In or out of the United KinGdom?" or "In or 

out of a United Ireland?" which is more likely to polarise than to conciliate . A 

possible scheme is attached as an Appendix to this Paper. 
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90 It has alre ady been noted (para. 4) that the Irish Republic is strongly 

opposed to an integration solution . rl' his apart , it is a r easonab le assumption 

that the necessary consent of the Republic to any such constitutiona l mechanism 

will involve some machinery for joint co nsultation, even if this does not 

involve joint exercise of executive p owe r. Clearly it ts much e asier to 

envisage such machinery in a devolutionary context;witha' Northern Ireland 

executive able to participate as a separate interest. True, joint instituti ons 

could be compos ed of elected members rather tha..'1 p ersons with eX3cutive .,otle rs, 

and it is possibl e to envisage some sort of limit ed Assembly even in an integrated 

Northern Ireland. But the basis of participation ( one side from a sovereign 

Parliament, the other from a kind of superior local authority) would be so 

unequal as, to create great embarrassment and the ab s ence of any real powers 

on the Northern Ireland side would point to a "talking shop" rather than an 

effective Council. 
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